ERIC MOE SUSTAINABILITY FILM AWARD

Regulations

• Submissions must be received on or before September 30th, 2013. The award winner and finalists will be announced on December 1, 2013.
• Submissions must be either in English or sub-titled in English.
• Films must be submitted either on DVD (NTSC preferred) with a printed entry form, or as an online screener (URL/link to the film) with a digital entry form.
• Multiple entries must be submitted individually with accompanying entry form. There is a maximum of three entries per filmmaker.
• By submitting an entry the filmmaker gives the EFF the right to exhibit their film and to use associated photographs and promotional material. All rights necessary for exhibiting submissions must be held by the filmmaker.
• EFF will retain a DVD or digital copy of each selected film.

Please contact moeaward@envirofilmfest.org with any questions.